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“…to give an inner-city child the chance to ex-
perience the outdoors in an unfettered environ-
ment such as a national park, and remember 
this is part of  the national park system. We 
all can’t go to the Grand Canyon, but you can 
sure as heck come to Cuyahoga Valley National 
Park, which is in our own backyard. Everybody 
should have a chance to experience this.”  
- Ronald dodson, Camp muelleR CampeR
CLE HistoriCaL : Camp muELLEr
“Cleveland was known as 
the breakout market for 
the country.  We had 
incredible disc jockeys 
in Cleveland and they 
were given free rein.  If 
it went in Cleveland, they 
knew it was going to go 
anyplace in the 
country...”
- Hank loConti, owneR of 
tHe Cleveland agoRa
CLE HistoriCaL : tHE agora
CLE HistoriCaL : EuCLid BEaCH park
“It was a fantasy land.  No matter how 
many times you’d go there, it always 
seemed a little bit different.”  
-James semen, Cleveland Resident
Cleveland Historical is a free mobile app  that puts Cleveland history at your fingertips. Developed by  the 
Center for Public History + Digital Humanities  at  Cleveland State University, Cleveland Historical lets 
you  explore  the people, places, and  moments that have shaped  the city’s history. To  learn  more about 
Euclid Beach Park, use the QR code on this poster or download the app for  iOS  and  Android devices.
CLE HistoriCaL : puBLiC squarE
“Going downtown was an event.  You wore 
your very best clothes and you put your 
very best manners on.”  
-RutH ketteRingHam, Cleveland Resident
Cleveland Historical is a free mobile app  that puts Cleveland history at your fingertips. Developed by 
the Center for Public History + Digital Humanities  at  Cleveland State University, Cleveland Historical 
lets  you  explore  the people, places, and  moments that have shaped  the city’s history. To  learn  more 
about Public Square, use the QR code on this poster or download the app for  iOS  and  Android devices.
This photograph taken on St. Olga Avenue in 
1965 shows the decline in elevation between 
the heights of  Tremont and the Cuyahoga 
valley below. The part of  the street seen 
here was later demolished to make way for 
the Clark Freeway.  Freeway construction 
significantly altered the neighborhood’s 
landscape during the second half  of  the 
20th-century. 
CLE HistoriCaL : tHE VaLLEy
CLE HistoriCaL : may day riots
“The May Day riots iterate a 
period in our history in which 
we had a fear of terrorism in 
a different form, and in which 
the issues between labor and 
capital came to a head and 
indicated the strong and deep 
divisions that occurred in 
industrial communities like 
Cleveland.” 
-JoHn gRabowski, 
HistoRy pRof., CwRu
Cleveland Historical is a free mobile app  that puts Cleveland history at your fingertips. Developed by  the 
Center for Public History + Digital Humanities  at  Cleveland State University, Cleveland Historical lets 
you  explore  the people, places, and  moments that have shaped  the city’s history. To  learn  more about 
the May Day Riots, use the QR code on this poster or download the app for  iOS  and  Android devices.
Among the most iconic struc-
tures in Cleveland, the 43-
foot tall “Guardians of  Trans-
portation” stand over each 
end of  the Lorain-Carnegie 
Bridge. The four massive py-
lons are carved out of  sand-
stone from nearby Berea, 
Ohio, and represent techno-
logical advances in transit. In 
the 1970s, Cuyahoga County 
Engineer Albert Porter lob-
bied to tear down the pylons 
in order to add lanes to the 
bridge. He did not succeed; 
when the bridge reopened in 
1983 after nearly three years 
of  repairs, the Guardians of  
Transportation remained in 
place.
CLE HistoriCaL : Lorain-CarnEgiE BridgE
CLE HistoriCaL : downtown dEpartmEnt storEs
“In the winter time downtown, May Company 
and Higbee’s had beautiful displays in the 
windows. You had to go downtown just to 
see the displays. They were so beautiful.”  
- paul o’neil, Cleveland Resident 
Cleveland Historical is a free mobile app  that puts Cleveland history at your fingertips. Developed by  the 
Center for Public History + Digital Humanities  at  Cleveland State University, Cleveland Historical lets  you 
explore the people, places, and moments that have shaped the city’s history. To learn more about the Down-
town Department Stores, use the QR code on this poster or download the app for iOS and Android devices.
“We all know about the river fire of  1969… well, 
as someone who’s interested in the history of  
Cleveland and the Cuyahoga River, I know that 
wasn’t the best fire.  There were other fires that 
could have burned down Cleveland had not the 
wind shifted from the North.  I think the 1952 
fire would have won the prize for the best fire.” 
- tim donovan, enviRonmental aCtivist
CLE HistoriCaL : CuyaHoga riVEr FirE
“Generally, I think 
tickets would be 
twenty five cents to a 
buck tops at that point. 
So it wasn’t very 
expensive for people to 
go.  But if you were a 
working man and you 
had a family, it was still 
pretty tough to spend a 
buck and a quarter, plus 
the streetcar fare, to go 
to a ballgame.”
- sCott longeRt, 
baseball HistoRian
CLE HistoriCaL : LEaguE park
